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Abstract: Proper soil management is crucial to mitigate soil degradation. Hazelnut orchards are often
raised on slopes and intensively managed, which makes them similar to the already defined highly
erodible land uses like vineyards. This research aims to assess the impacts of soil management and the
slope on the soil properties, hydrological response, and erosion in the hazelnut orchard. At eastern
Croatia on Cambisols, four treatments were chosen, representing two soil managements in the study
area (herbicide and mulched) on two different slope inclinations (high ~9◦ and low ~4.5◦ ), for rainfall
simulation experiments and soil sampling. The herbicide treatments on both slopes removed soil
cover and reduced (p < 0.05) soil organic matter, mean weight diameter, and water-stable aggregates.
Mulched treatments recorded a lower (p < 0.05) bulk density. These soil properties affected soil
hydrological response, as the reduction of infiltration in herbicide plots lead to higher water and
sediment losses. The higher slope increased erosion in herbicide soil to over 2.2 t ha−1 . Mulching was
shown as a superior practice as it enhances soil properties and reduces soil erosion, even reducing
the effect of the higher slope on erosional processes.
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1. Introduction
The degradation processes of soils are a major concern in the world today [1], because of which soils are one of the focuses of the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals [2]. The main cause of soil degradation (cover more than 56%) is soil water erosion [3],
which causes both on-site (loss of nutrient-rich topsoil, reduction of agricultural productivity, ecosystem collapse, desertification) and off-site problems (blockage and alteration of
waterways, eutrophication of waters, translocations of organisms to the new habitats) [4].
Agriculture has been defined as the main cause of soil water erosion as the anthropogenic
influences are changing the landscape modifying soil-forming factors and processes which
alter soils.
Soil erosion is under the influence of soil properties, such as the soil chemical and
physical properties, which are also intertwined with and govern the soil hydrological
response. How soil management impacts soil properties is well documented, as well
as the impact on soil erosion [2], where tillage, removal of the soil cover, and herbicide
applications are recognized as the major factors for high soil erosion [5], while grasscovering and mulching show the opposite effect [6]. Higher soil compaction decreases
infiltration and increases runoff (Run) [7]. On the other hand, soil structural properties,
such as mean weight diameter (MWD) and water-stable aggregates (WSA), are positively
correlated with infiltration (IR) [8] and soil organic matter (SOM [9], and negatively with
the sediment concentration (SC) and sediment loss (SL) [10,11]. Herbicide application
was related to high soil erosion rates [9] as removal of vegetation cover and reduction of
aggregate stability leads to increased Run, SC, and SL [12]. Conversely, grass-covering and
mulching practices increase SOM, preserve soil structure, and reduce SC and SL [13].
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In soil erosion studies, the slope was proven to be a major factor that impacts soil
water erosion, as on the steeper slopes, soil erosion is far more pronounced, while lower
inclination results in lesser soil erosion rates [14]. Since permanent plantations require
more intense soil management compared to croplands and are often raised on the slopes,
such lands are under a greater threat from soil water erosion. In the literature, soil water
erosion was measured in various permanent plantations; vineyards, olive, avocado, citrus, almond, persimmon, apple, apricot, and fig orchards [2,5,13,15–21], while research
performed in hazelnut orchard has not been performed.
The European hazelnut (Corylus avellana L.) is an important economic crop on a global
scale [22]. The increase in the demand for this fruit has led to the increase of harvested area
on a global scale for hazelnut from 530,782 ha in 2003 to 966,196 ha in 2018 (182% increase).
In Croatia, the increase of the harvested area in the last 15 years is even more evident,
as we observe a 783% increase (614 ha in 2003 to 4810 ha in 2018) [23]. The hazelnut plant
is a shrub originating from the coast of the Black Sea, where it grows on the steep slopes
of the mountains [24,25], and as such, is often raised on the sloped terrain. Additionally,
hazelnuts are intensively managed, as they require multiple interventions yearly (pruning,
several plant protection applications, several weed management interventions, harvest).
Thus, following the increase of the area of hazelnut orchards and their similarity (raised
on slopes, intensively managed) to the already recognized highly erodible land uses,
this research aims to assess the impacts of soil management and different slopes on the soil
properties, hydrological response, and erosion in the hazelnut orchard. We hypothesize
that hazelnut production intensity and the steepness of the slope increase the risk of runoff
and soil erosion.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Climate
The studied hazelnut orchard is located in the northeast area of Baranja, eastern Croatia
(45◦ 460 N; 18◦ 400 E), at an average elevation of ~185 m above sea level (Figure 1). According
to Köppen climate classification [26], the climate of the study area is moderate continental,
with a Dfb description. The average annual temperature is 11.9 ◦ C, where January is the
coolest (1.0 ◦ C) and July the warmest month (22.9 ◦ C) (Figure 2). The average annual
precipitation (2004–2019) was 702.0 mm, ranging from a minimum of 419.8 mm (2011)
to a maximum of 1028.2 mm (2010) [27]. The soil in the study area was classified as a
Cambisol [28] developed on loess. The general soil texture of the study area is a clay
loam (41.4% sand, 26.8% silt, 31.8% clay) with pH(KCl) 7.9. The hazelnuts were planted
30 years ago, perpendicular to the direction of the slope, where for the first 5–6 years,
soil management comprised of rotational harrowing (20 cm) as a mechanical weeding
method three times a year. For the past 24 years, soil management in the orchard has
differed for the inter-row and inner-row areas. The inner-row area has been treated with
herbicides (glyphosate) twice a year (herbicide treatment), where the first application
is usually performed in late April or early May, and the second one in the middle of
August, 2–3 weeks before the harvest. For the inter-row area, the common practice is grass
cover, which is trimmed to a 3–5 cm level and left on the surface as a mulch twice a year
(mulched treatment). Mulching was performed at the same time as herbicide application.
The herbicide application and mulching are performed to ease the harvest of the hazelnuts
since they are harvested from the ground.
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morphological conditions. At each plot, rainfall simulations were performed with the
calibrated pressurized rainfall simulator Rainmaker (UGT, Müncheberg, Germany) set
at 58 mm h−1 over 30 min. Plots were encased with the metal ring with the faucet (1 m
diameter; 0.785 m2 ) to which a plastic canister was connected for the collection of overland
flow. Before each simulation, 10 cm downslope of the catchment area, soil core samples
(0–10 cm), and undisturbed soil samples (0–10 cm) were collected, followed by the measurement of the slope inside the catchment area. During the simulations, ponding time
(PT) and runoff time (RT) were measured using a chronometer.
2.3. Laboratory Analyses
The soil core samples (40 in total, 10 per treatment) were analyzed with a gravimetric core method following Casanova et al. [29] to obtain bulk density (BD), soil water
content (SWC), and water holding capacity (WHC). Undisturbed soil samples were prepared for the analyses of the MWD and WSA following the methods of Martens [30] and
Diaz-Zorita et al. [31]. Following the preparation, the analyses of MWD and WSA were
performed according to the methods developed by Kemper and Rosenau [32]. Plastic
canisters with the overland flow were weighed and filtrated through the filter paper of a
known mass to obtain the Run, SC, and SL. The IR was calculated from the data of rainfall
simulations and Run. Following physical analyses, undisturbed soil samples and collected
sediments were milled and passed through a 2 mm sieve as a preparation for the chemical
analyses. The SOM content in both soil and sediments was analyzed with a wet combustion
method developed by Walkley and Black [33]. From the SOM content in the sediments and
SL, we calculated SOM losses. For the easier understanding and visualization of the data,
Run, SL, and SOM loss were up-scaled to represent the data on a larger scale, which has to
be noted when discussing the data.
2.4. Statistical Analyses
The normality of data distribution and homogeneity of the variances were assessed
with Shapiro–Wilk and Lavene tests (p > 0.05). Several variables did not respect the
Gaussian distribution and heteroscedasticity, so they were normalized with a box-cox
transformation (BC). Following data normalization, a two-way ANOVA was applied to
analyze the impact of soil management and slope on soil properties and the hydrological
response of the soil. Where significant differences were observed at a p < 0.05, Tukey’s LSD
post hoc test was applied. A principal component analysis (based on the correlation matrix)
was performed on BC data to identify the intrinsic relationships between the variables.
Data analyses were carried out with Statistica 12.0 [34]. Figures were elaborated with
Plotly [35] presenting the original data.
3. Results
3.1. Soil Properties
The impacts of soil management and slope on soil properties, analyzed with two-way
ANOVA are shown in Tables S1 and S2 and Figures 3 and 4. Both soil management and
slope impacted BD and SWC. The significantly higher BD and SWC were observed in
herbicide treatments and lower slopes (Figure 3A,B). In Figure 3C it can be observed that
soil management did not impact the WHC, while significantly higher WHC values were
noted in the higher sloped treatments. The MWD was affected by both soil management
and slope, where significantly higher values were seen in the mulched and lower sloped
treatments (Figure 3D). Impacts of both soil management and slope were also noted in WSA
(Figure 3E), as mulched and higher sloped treatments resulted in significantly higher values
of WHC. Figure 4 indicates that SOM was also affected by the soil management and slope,
where significantly lower values were noted in herbicide treatments and higher slopes.
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3.3. Principal Component Analysis
Two major factors were revealed with the PCA analysis, which explained 78.74% of
the total variance, where Factor 1 explained 51.79%, and Factor 2, 26.95%, respectively.
Figure 7A shows a relation between the loading values of Factor 1 and 2 for the variables.
Variables loading values closely related Run, SC, SL, and SOM loss on the opposite side
of SWC, SOM, MWD, WSA, PT, and IR, indicating the negative correlation between the
groups. Additionally, WHC was loaded opposite of BD and RT which were closely related.
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Projection of the variable cases (Figure 7B) differentiated treatments as the cases
formed separated groups based on their responses. The clear distinction of the management groups based on their properties and responses can be observed as the groups did
not overlap each other. The higher inter-treatment variability could be noted in both managements on a higher slope. Both mulched treatments were more closely related to the
9 of 13
more positive variables.
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feeding back the organic matter to the soil, which was proven to partially alleviate the soil
compaction [37] through its effects on the formation of soil structure [38]. Previous studies
revealed that herbicide applications negatively impact soil compaction [39]. Significantly
higher BD was recorded on low slopes. Such findings can be attributed to the erosional
processes in this orchard in the last 30 years. The higher sloped area very likely had higher
translocation of smaller particles to the lower parts of the slope affecting the soil texture in
the way of a higher amount of silt and clay. Similar was also observed by Razaei et al. [40].
It is known that silty soils have a higher vulnerability to traffic-induced compaction than
sandy or clay soils [41,42].
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The higher SWC in mulched treatments can be attributed to the positive impacts of soil
cover on soil properties, where it minimizes the weed infestation and helps with the control
of soil temperature fluctuations, which leads to lower water evaporation [43]. The higher
SWC in lower slopes can be attributed to the topography of the terrain, as the lower sloped
treatments were located downhill from, the higher sloped treatments. Topographical
factors were proven as an important influence on the spatial differentiation of SWC at a
small scale [44–46], while Guo et al. [47] stated that the topography has a higher influencing
degree on the topsoil. The higher WHC in high slope treatments is a result of a lower
BD in those treatments as the BD was proven to be a major factor affecting soil porosity
and WHC. As was mentioned earlier, we attributed the SOM differences between the
management treatments to the deposition of organic matter with the grass cut mulching.
Additionally, higher values of SOM could be observed in lower sloped values as a product
of erosional processes, which translocated it from the higher sloped treatments located
uphill, as was also observed by Razaei et al. [40]. However, higher sloped areas usually
record greater solar radiation, temperature, and activity of the soil biota, which increases
SOM mineralization [48]. The MWD followed the same pattern as the SOM since SOM is
the main cementing agent leading to the formation of the aggregates [49]. Unlike MWD,
higher values of WSA were observed in higher sloped terrain with lower SOM content.
This is attributed to the difference in the erosional processes, which are more intense on the
higher slopes from which they translocate unstable sediments downhill.
The mulched treatments recorded higher PT compared to herbicide treatments that
can be attributed to the reduction of surface sealing and increased infiltration [5,50], as the
mulch preserves surface roughness [50]. The slope also affected both PT and RT, as lower
values were observed in higher sloped treatments due to lower surface roughness and
a higher degree of crusting, which reduced IR. Additionally, IR was increased by betterstructured treatments observed through MWD increase in mulched and lower sloped
treatments. The Run is always in a direct negative correlation with IR and is a product of
soil physical properties that affect infiltration, which, in this case, resulted in higher Run
in herbicide and high slope treatments. In this study, we observed a high impact of the
management on the SC, as the herbicide treatments significantly increased SC compared to
mulched treatments. These results are in correspondence with the similar results reported
by Prosdocimi et al. [5] in the straw-mulched vineyard, Garcia Moreno et al. [51] in the
straw-mulched fruit orchards, and Cerdá et al. [18] in persimmon plantations. The reduction of SC by mulching can be attributed to the reduction of splash erosion, as the
cover intercepts the kinetic energy of the rain while it increases surface roughness [50].
Furthermore, the mulch serves as a barrier that slows down and partially collects the
sediments, blocking their transport with the Run. The SL is a direct product of Run and SC
and is also governed by the properties that affect Run and SC, because of which, higher SL
were observed in the herbicide and higher sloped treatments. The herbicide treatments
recorded SL over 2.2 t ha−1 on the high slope and 0.9 t ha−1 on the low slope in a single
rainfall event, which indicates their unsustainability. Usually, in similar studies, the SOM
loss follows the pattern of the SL, wherein in this study, this was not the case. The observed
discrepancy of the effect of slope on the SOM loss could be attributed to the higher SOM
content in lower sloped treatments, which increased the SOM losses in treatments with
lower SL and nullified the increasing effect of the slope on SOM losses.
The projection of the variables confirmed already stated correlations between Run, SC,
SL, and SOM loss. The removal of the surface cover with herbicide application reduced the
surface roughness and the protection of the surface from the kinetic energy of the raindrops.
Furthermore, mulching increased the SOM, which was shown as a key binding agent that
increases MWD and WSA, and with it improves IR and reduces Run. In this study, SWC
was correlated with the positive factors of the soil (SOM, MWD, and WSA) and positive
hydrological responses (PT and IR), as significantly higher values of mentioned properties
were higher in lower sloped treatments due to the lower erosional processes that occur on
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lower slopes. This analysis also confirmed the already mentioned negative interrelation
between the BD and WHC.
A clear distinction of the treatment responses observed in the projection of the variable
cases confirms that both soil management and slope impact soil properties, hydrological
response, and erosion. Both herbicide treatments were more closely related to the higher
water and sediment losses, while both mulched treatments showed closer relation with
SOM related group of variables, indicating lower sustainability of herbicide treatments.
Lower sloped treatments were connected to an already stated higher BD and SWC, while
higher sloped treatments showed more connection to WHC and WSA. The slope had
a higher impact on the hydrological response of the herbicide treatments. Conversely,
mulching with grass trimming is recognized as a management practice that preserves soil
properties, hydrological response and mitigates erosion [50] in hazelnut orchards.
Even with the clear results of the study, certain shortcomings should be highlighted:
(1) the research was carried out in only one season without repetitive measurements, which
would provide an insight into the seasonal behavior of soil properties and erosion; (2) the
research was carried out on a small scale in only one hazelnut orchard, which renders the
data unavailable for large scale modeling; (3) the research was carried out with the use
of rainfall simulators, which are noted as slightly problematic since the methods and the
equipment are unstandardized. Therefore, this research might not fully reveal the full
dimension of the erosional and degradation process in the hazelnut orchard of a certain area.
However, this study revealed the impacts of soil management and slope on soil properties,
soil hydrological response, and soil erosion in the yet unstudied hazelnut orchards, and it’s
beneficial for the decision of proper soil management in the hazelnut orchards. Future
research should include long-term analyses on a larger scale (several hazelnut orchards)
to define the impact of climatic conditions, soil types, and the age of the orchard on soil
preservation.
5. Conclusions
Soil properties were affected by both soil management and slope, which lead to
different hydrological responses and erosion rates in the defined treatments. The herbicide
application on both slopes removed soil cover and reduced soil organic matter, with
which mean weight diameter and water stable aggregates were also reduced, while bulk
density increased. These changes affected soil hydrological response, as the reduction
of infiltration leads to higher water and sediment losses. Conversely, grass cover with
mulching increased soil structural quality, which resulted in lower runoff and sediment loss.
The higher slope appeared to be a strong unsustainable factor in herbicide unprotected soil,
as while grass cover and mulch treatment mitigate the impact of slope on soil and water
losses. The herbicide application is recognized as an unsustainable practice in hazelnut
orchards as it degrades soil properties and increases soil erosion even on low sloped terrain.
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